. The outcome has been not only substantial increases in the volume and frequency of air travel but also new geographies of connectivity and accessibility.
This paper explores, largely at the conceptual level but also drawing on fragmentary empirical evidence, the implications for uneven regional development in Europe.
The supply of air travel is increasingly recognized as a factor in regional economic development strategies. This is evident, for example, in the focus on airport development in the strategies of UK regional development agencies, notably the Route Development Fund of the Scottish Development Agency (CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITIES, 2005, p xiv, 97) . And, more specifically, BARBOT (2006, p198) emphasises that regional authorities, faced with excess capacity/high unemployment, and willing to subsidise air transport, make 'perfect partners' for LCCs seeking state subsidies to reduce operating costs. Ryanair have pursued this public-private partnership approach with particular enthusiasm, culminating in the landmark European Commission ruling that some subsidies at Charleroi airport were anticompetitive (BARBOT, 2006; FRANCIS et al, 2006, p88) .
The causality between air transport services (whether by legacy carriers or LCCs) and regional economic development is blurred (GRAHAM, 2003) . Does the supply of air services simply follow demand, or does the provision of such services shape and enhance regional 'Particularly for knowledge intensive industries, the presence of direct international air links to key global centres of innovation is regarded as critical' (DOCHERTY, 2002, p341) . This paper focuses on the role of LCCs in shaping the regional economic performance as a whole, and not only knowledge-intensive sectors.
Although there is increasing recognition of links between air transport innovations and regional performance and competitiveness, the relationships largely remain a conceptual 'black box'. Air travel is itself a 'chaotic concept' (SAYER, 1992) in regional economic analysis, given it is constituted of multiple flows (of tourists, business travellers, workers and tacit knowledge transfers) which are often blurred and multi-purpose (BIEGER AND , 2006, p 45) . The notion of 'economies of flows' provides a starting point for conceptualising these impacts; as HUDSON (2004, p 462) contends '… economic process must be conceptualized in terms of a complex circuitry with a multiplicity of linkages and feedback loops rather than just 'simple' circuits or, even worse, linear flows'. The paper focuses not so much on predicting regional outcomes -which are necessarily time and place specific -as on understanding changes in economic relationships resultant from the emergence and expansion of LCCs. The reshaping of flows results in institutional changes, shifts in regional externalities, and changes in firms' transaction costs. However, the outcome in terms of regional performance and competitiveness will depend on the net inflows of labour, capital, knowledge and mobile markets, and the extent to which LCC flows substitute for, or are additional, to existing flows via other means of transport. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
This section focuses on three issues: regulation, economies of flows, and regional externalities.
Regulation and local economies
Regulation is an important determinant of national economic performance differences (ESRC, 2004; HELM, 2001 ) but air travel supply, one element in the broader regulatory framework, has received scant attention in research on regional economies (see are 'folded in' on each other . The impacts of re-regulation on production at one level are mediated by regulatory changes, or lack of changes, at other levels. For example, EU directives on air travel supply liberalization, leading to the growth of LCCs, tend to be folded into national level regulations, whilst their impact may be significantly mediated if local land use planning constrains the expansion of air services. This is a source of spatiality and temporality in the unfolding consequences of re-regulation.
b) Re-regulation is constrained or effected through interlocking spheres of activities, which make its impacts highly contingent on parallel re-regulatory measures. Thus the impacts of the re-regulation of rights of carriage are mediated by the need for parallel re-regulation in other spheres, such as baggage handling, or ticketing.
c) Re-regulation is shaped by apparently unconnected, or generic, arenas of regulation:
for example, by generalized environmental protection or employment laws and, ironically, as argued later, the economic impacts are also mediated by general competitions regulations.
The folding together of different regulatory levels mean that 'geography matters' (MASSEY, 1984) . Re-regulation does not occur in a vacuum but is place and time specific. For example, LCCs had a different and far more radical impact on the geography of air travel connectivity in the 2000s than in the 1990s (GRAHAM, 1998; FRANCIS et al, 2006) . LCCs have also had earlier and more geographically widespread impacts on regional economies in, say, the UK and Ireland than France and Germany (UKCAA, 2004) . The impacts are also determined by the structures and flows which differentiate regional economies, as DOBRUSZKES (2005) demonstrates, comparing Tours and Charleroi. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 This paper is influenced by MASSEY's (1994, p154) view that places are constituted of local and more spatially stretched relationships, being 'articulated moments in networks of social relations and understandings'. In other words, while places are understood as constituted of flows, social and economic relationships are -at least temporarily -locked into particular places (ALLEN et al, 1998) . Similarly, regional economies can be understood as economies of flows (HUDSON, 2004, p463) : '…for the economy to be performable, fluid sociospatial relations and flows require a degree of permanence, of fixity of form and identity -whether in terms of the boundaries of the firm, of national states or of local places'.
Flows, and how they are 'fixed' or articulated in regional economies, are in constant flux, due to a number of incremental and disruptive innovations, which reshape regional institutions.
One such disruptive innovation is air travel supply re-regulation -and more specifically the growth of LCCs -which influences factor mobility and key institutions such as labour and product markets (see the parallel arguments about transport infrastructure, JOHANSSON AND KARLSSON, 1994). While probably not the major driver of changing flows of production factors in most regional economies, LCCs can impact significantly on particular places and at particular times.
In terms of regional development, the most significant flows are: a) Trade: particularly where customers are mobile, as in tourism, but also just-in-time deliveries (although many LCCs do not carry cargo, in order to speed aircraft turnaround).
b) Labour migration: the volume of flows, and their changing composition (growing emphasis on circulation and temporary migration), are shaped by changes in the availability, frequency and costs of air travel. (POLANYI, 1966) , and the role of face-to-face contacts in knowledge transfers (BUNNELL and COE, 2001) , LCCs can influence knowledge transactions across regional boundaries.
The key concept for understanding the impact of LCCs on these flows, for the individual firm, is transaction costs (WILLIAMSON, 1981) . These are the full costs incurred by firms in making economic exchanges, including for example search and information costs or bargaining costs. Moreover, the '… critical dimensions for describing transaction costs are Shifting the focus of the discussion from the firm to the region, we start with the elusive concept of regional competitiveness (KITSON et al, 2004, p991) . While recognizing the seminal contribution of PORTER'S (1992) work, we concur with KITSON et al's (2004, p994) view that CAMAGNI (2002) provides a more useful perspective: a region may have an absolute competitive advantage when it possesses ' superior technological social, infrastructural or institutional assets that are external but which benefit individual firms'. Such 'regional externalities' influence the efficiency and dynamism of individual firms, and may be positive or negative.
Regional externalities
Externalities are generally understood as being effects generated within regional boundaries.
For example, ALMEIDA and KOGUT (1999, p915) argue, in relation to networks and labour mobility in the engineering industry, that ' … externalities are the outcomes of action of skilled labour in spatially defined markets'. However, in the economy of flows the competitiveness of firms is the outcome of their locally and more distanciated relationships.
Hence, regional externalities need to be understood as incorporating air services (provided by LCCs in this instance) on regional economic institutions, such as labour markets, and knowledge communities. Potentially, this has significant impacts on the efficiency and dynamism of firms, and the competitiveness of regions. Of course, in practice not all firms adjust successfully to the threats and opportunities inherent in the reconstitution of the economy of flows, and the impacts are in any case sectorally specific.
The idealised consequences for regional institutions and externalities are displayed in Figure   1 . The growth of LCCs changes the prices and frequency of air services, and regional connectivity. These influence key elements in the regional 'economy of flows'. The net changes in flows involve both additionality and substitution effects, in relation to existing flows via other forms of transport (whether by legacy carriers and charters, or by high speed rail or road) . These impact on key institutions in the regional economy. Flows of labour Given the difficulties of disentangling the causality between supply and demand -for example, do labour market flows follow or lead changes in labour markets -these are shown as two-way relationships in Figure 1 . The productivity and output gains in individual firms may also feedback on LCCs in two ways. Either through increases in average regional productivity levels, and firm incomes, leading to higher demand for LCC services, or in LCCs being able to capture some of the gains in increased regional income (and related tax gains) through negotiating (increased) subsidies from regional governments.
All these changes are, of course, contingent on the nature of existing flows, the structures of regional economies and whether LCCs operate in monopolistic or contested markets (DOBRUSZKES, 2005) . These contingencies are discussed further, later in the paper. State aid was also tightly prescribed, a measure which would gain prominence later in the Charleroi case.
AIR TRAVEL SUPPLY RE-REGULATION
The intended competition outcomes were not always realised, not least because legacy carriers initially benefited more than the LCCs. First, competition was often reduced at hub airports (FRENKEN et al, 2004, p233) , as existing carriers used the new freedoms to increase their dominance over these. Secondly, routes with limited traffic may only support a single (monopoly) carrier (PAPATHEODOROU, 2002) . Even where more than one carrier operates at an airport, they may not compete on the same routes, although competition also depends on all alternative services, whether at neighbouring airports, or by train. Thirdly, the benefits were realised initially largely by hub airports that increased their connectivity , 2006, p60-62; Graham 1998: 90) , hardly creating a new economic landscape. In summary, re-regulation has reshaped air travel supply and demand within Europe, via increased competition for the legacy carriers, and the growth of the LCCs, which accounted for more than half the increase in passenger seats, 1995 seats, -2004 seats, (DOBRUSZKES, 2006 . Although they pursued different models, LCCs shared key features (DOBRUSZKES,
2006):
• Economies of density (maximizing flying time, and numbers of seats, for each airplane), which are more important than economies of scale. Turnaround can be as short as 25 minutes, partly due to using smaller, uncongested airports.
• Intensification of the labour process, combing long hours, flexible working practices, and relatively low wages. This was particularly important given high fixed costs (DOBRUSZKES, 2005) .
• High seat occupancy rates, related to pricing strategies.
• Additional optimization and cost reduction measures including: standardised fleets of cost efficient aircraft; standardization of services; bypassing travel agents via direct internet and call centre sales (accounting for more than 95% of the sales of Ryanair and Easyjet); and revenues from reservation centres (charging for premium rate services).
Although their precise business models vary, LCCs mostly focus on minimising service delivery costs (CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY, 2005, p62), especially relating to labour. In reality, it is difficult to isolate the exact sources of cost and price reductions, not least because there were also favourable concurrent macro-economic shifts (GOETZ and GRAHAM, 2004) : but it has been estimated that a 15 percent decrease in prices per (2003) reviewed studies of employment impacts at 25 European airports, and found that, on average, 2,100 jobs indirect jobs were generated by every 1000 direct jobs. . Even though such estimates are problematic, not least because many studies confuse marginal and average relationships between direct and indirect jobs, or between numbers of passengers and employment, they indicate the substantial regional economic impacts of re-regulation. In another study, HAKFOORT et al (2004) estimated the employment income multiplier for Amsterdam airport. While recognizing the importance of forward linkages (creating an attractive business environment), these were particularly difficult to quantify: 'There is no doubt that expansion of airport activity has an impact on the numbers of firms locating in the area, the number of visitors to conferences, the number of tourists and so on, but in many cases it is hard to find a causal relationship…' (p601). Against this background, the paper examines how LCC growth, has impacted on regional externalities and institutions via four main flows. The availability, cost, skills and flexibility of regional labour markets are mediated by migration. The question is whether migration is significantly influenced by LCC services.
Labour markets
There has, of course, been a long history of labour migration in Europe (mainly south-tonorth, 1950s-1970s, but increasingly complex thereafter), which pre-dates air travel reregulation. However, the nature of labour migration has changed in recent decades (KING, 2002) , including shifts from longer-term to more temporary migration, sequential migration, and cycles of migration. There has also been an increase in long-distance commuting, Low-fare services from a local airport seem to be changing consumers' perceptions about flying generally and consequently are having an effect on travel patterns. As The impacts on regional economies are even more difficult to assess, even a priori, let alone empirically. The economic outcomes depend on: a) the impacts on labour costs, b) the filling of particular (skills) or generalised labour markets shortages, and c) raising or lowering aggregate skill levels in destination economies. There is considerable research on these issues, relating to human capital theories, mainly at the national level (for example, DUSTMANN et al, 2003a; DUSTMANN et al, 2003b) . However, there is little explicit evidence on regional economic impacts, labour markets and externalities. In part this is because skills transfers via migration is not only a matter of changes in aggregate levels of human capital, but also about the social recognition of skills, and whether migrants have sufficient encultured and embedded knowledge to maximise their embodied and embrained knowledge (WILLIAMS, 2006) . But it is reasonable to argue that LCC-induced migration is more likely to have a significant impact on labour markets and firm performance in regional economies with substantial skills gaps (PORTER AND KETELS, 2003) . The scale of that impact will depend on whether particular types of labour migrants, in terms of skills, were deterred by the higher transaction costs of migration prior to the introduction of LCCs -which is also little researched. In the USA, the evidence suggests that wage impacts are modest, being greatest at the bottom and top ends of the skills range, while labour migration brings However, such impacts are highly regionalised, as well as being specific to national production and regulatory conditions.
The existence of considerable differences in the skills gap between countries and between regions is consistent with our emphasis on the spatiality of the impacts of re-regulation. The importance of temporality is also evident. Most econometric evidence for the UK suggests there is a time lag before workers can maximise the return to their human capital, due to having to learn about local practices and institutions, or acquire language competency (DUSTMANN, 1994) . There are likely to be similar time lags before the full consequences for regional economies are realised.
Business travel and tacit knowledge
Drucker's (1993, p38) widely-quoted conclusion that 'knowledge is the only meaningful resource today', is of course a gross overstatement. But networks are fundamental to knowledge transfers, and knowledge transfers are key to the performance of firms and regional economies. However, there are competing theories of knowledge networking, including both localised learning (MASKELL and MALMBEG, 1999) and essentially nonlocalised networks, for example communities of practice (WENGER, 1998) . In reality, most firms probably draw on several overlapping multi-scalar networks.
The question is whether proximity is critical for establishing the trust that is essential for effective knowledge transfers, and how extra-regional mobility relates to this. AMIN (2002, p393-4) argues that physical proximity and localized face-to-face contacts are not essential for trust-based relationships. Instead, intimacy may be achieved, and trust fostered, through have little impact on business travel (estimated at 7-9% at most in Norwegian studies). In part, this is because it is used mostly for intra-company contacts, which account for just 4% of all international business travel in Norway.
LCCs potentially have consequences for the frequency of face-to-face contacts, reshaping knowledge-sharing networks and the efficiency of knowledge transfers, that is positive regional externalities. These may be articulated via increased intra-or inter-firm mobility, or attendances at conferences, exhibitions or other 'knowledge events', as a result of lower travel costs, more frequent and new air connections. Whether this is significant depends on assumptions about: a) additionality and substitution effects (in relation to other transport); b) the importance of face-to-face contacts in specific jobs and industries (see below); and c) corporate strategies for disseminating and applying knowledge. Where these assumptions are met, then arguably the growth of LCCs has significant consequences for transaction cost and firm performance. Although a minority, this is a significant additionality effect. MASON's (2001) survey, of short haul business travellers on legacy carriers and LCCs in the UK, provides similarly useful insights, demonstrating that both large and SME companies use both types flexibly.
However, SMEs are relatively more likely than larger companies to use LCCs because the latter often have corporate agreements with particular airlines or travel agents. Andproviding further evidence that LCCs can create significant regional externalities -MASON found that a small proportion of SME business travellers had never used legacy carrier services for business purposes.
How does air travel supply re-regulation impact on regional economies in this context? Most obviously it reduces business travel costs (and transaction costs), and CARSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL (2003) argue that LCCs had a maximum of about 8% of the European business travel market, bringing 56% cost savings on average to travel between the city pairs they served, resulting in net total saving of 3-5% in corporate travel budgets. This is a relatively small average saving against total transaction costs, but will be more substantial for While an enhanced network of air services from a region would be likely to be conducive to economic growth, it is unlikely alone to be an effective tool for driving economic development. It can, however, make a particular city or region more attractive, at the margin, than another as a location for business.
Nevertheless, inward investment has important implications for regional competitiveness in two ways. First, the entry of new firms is instrumental in increasing aggregate productivity levels, and LCCs arguably may increase numbers of new entrant firms in a regional economy. And OXFORD ECONOMETRIC FORECASTING (2006) report that analysis of panel data for European countries demonstrates a positive link between air transport usage and connectivity, and investment levels, although the causality is not clear. Secondly, there is a long-established argument that foreign investment has higher productivity because it necessarily has knowledge, and other, advantages (HYMER, 1960) , which yields an absolute ownership-specific advantage over host country firms.
Mobile consumers and markets
LCCs also change access to markets, either via air freighting goods or transporting mobile markets (notably tourists) to firms. Air freight is more likely to be significant in deliveries of highly perishable goods, or high-value, low-weight goods, and in just-in-time deliveries. The resultant reduction in inventory costs, or the reduced search/bargaining/enforcement cost of serving markets, can significantly reduce transaction costs, contributing to enhanced firm performance. However, because LCCs rely on rapid turnaround of aircraft, they are not significant in transporting goods. Re-regulation may have influenced the costs and availability of specialised air transport services, or legacy carrier services, for this purpose, but LCCs have only a minor role.
Therefore, in many -perhaps most -regional economies, the main trade impacts are associated with mobile markets. These have several forms, including transporting customers to personal service providers in another region or country. For example, LCCs have generated a fly-to-dentist market from Northern to Eastern Europe, in response to total cost differentials (FINANCIAL TIMES, 9.12.05). However, the main role of LCCs is their contribution to increasing tourism flows (both inwards and outwards), through reducing travel costs and increasing accessibility. 'Tourism demand is quite price elastic, and aviation liberalization has brought down fares, thus increasing tourism overall, and often, altering patterns of tourism' (FORSYTH, 2006, p3) . The overall regional net effect depends on: a) the balance between tourist inflows and outflows ; and b) additionality and substitution effects. There are three potential economic consequences, related to changes in regional externalities. First, the overall outcome is a net increase -or decrease -in market size in any one region, which may impact on performance via scale economies, or stimulating new (higher productivity) entrants to the sector. Secondly, changes in the composition of tourism flows and market segmentation may lead to net increases or decreases in tourist spending.
Increases in higher spending tourists would -all else being equal -lead to higher sales per employee in existing tourism firms, or to the entry of new (higher productivity) firms to serve expanding markets. Thirdly, LCCs may change the temporal distribution of tourism arrivals (EUROPEAN LOW FARES AIRLINES ASSOCIATION, 2004, p26): their flights are mostly year round compared to the more seasonal services provided by charters, and they also incentivise mid-week travel. As a result, they provide a more secure and more temporally constant flow of tourists and income to tourism establishments, reducing their effective transaction costs. This is critical in an industry where services are highly perishable (tourist bed nights or theme park rides can not be deferred or stocked) (SHAW and WILLIAMS, 2004, pp21-24) .
Given these potential impacts on competitiveness, the key issue is the additionality effects of The same report quotes research that demonstrates that an estimated 42% of LCC passengers (for whatever trip purpose) are new, of whom almost three quarters would not otherwise have travelled. Although this figure seems rather high, a survey by KPMG (2005) at Budapest airport found that about one quarter of outbound leisure travellers on LCCs would not have travelled otherwise: 21% of those visiting friends and relatives, and 33% of and 16%. Finally, BIEGER and WITTMER (2000, p41) argue that LCCs increase overall tourism, via stiumulating particular market segments, such as short-stay city tourism and second home tourism. There are, therefore, substantial additionality effects for destination regions, which -as argued earlier -reduce transaction costs and enhance economic performance. Whether there are corresponding negative effects for other regions is more complex: is the new holiday (using the LCC) in place of a holiday that would have been taken in the home, or another region? And even if not, has the additional expenditure incurred been diverted from alternative consumption or from savings. These complexities underline the spatiality of the economic consequences of LCC growth.
REGIONAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS: OVERVIEW
The causal links between air transport and regional development are complex, shifting and often circular, but we concur with KNOWLES (2006, p 408) that 'Transport innovations enable specialisation of production and the division of labour to occur, widening market areas and enhancing opportunities for trade'. The classic view is that transport innovations contribute to time-space convergence (JANELLE, 1968) , implying greater regional convergence, but in reality this is highly uneven and some places may become relatively less accessible. Therefore, the key question is whether LCCs contribute to a spiral of metropolitan advantage with supply tending to follow demand (JOHNSTON, 1973) , or whether they realign regional externalities so as to mediate existing patterns of uneven regional development (KNOWLES, 2006) . Table 1 provides a deductive and suggestive overview of the impacts of LCCs on regional externalities, emphasising their temporality, both in relation to time-lags and duration. The impacts are evident in potentially increased flows of labour migrants, tacit knowledge, Secondly, the reshaping of regional externalities depends on critical threshold levels. There are considerable differences between having a single point to point connection (for example, between a medium sized city and an important tourism destination) and a range of LCC services to multiple destinations. DOBRUSZKES (2005) illustrates this in a comparison of Tours and Charleroi. The former has a single Ryanair connection, providing relatively minimal additional connectivity, and an already substantial tourism market, so overall economic impacts are relatively modest. In contrast, Charleroi is a Ryanair base, with flights to 12 destinations in 2004, offering significant direct connectivity where virtually none had existed previously. Hence, the regional economic impacts are highly differentiated, even within the zones that seemingly have benefited most from realigned regional externalities.
Thirdly, LCCs -although operating different business models -tend to be opportunistic and potentially unreliable providers of air services. While enhanced regional externalities do generate increased air travel supply in the medium term, LCCs often undertake minimal market research and quickly abandon a route if deemed unprofitable. The associated risks for companies which are particularly reliant on specific routes are considerable. Moreover, because the generation of regional externalities is almost entirely incidental to their operations, LCCs under provide these. That is why (sub) state interventions have been prominent, in order to ameliorate market failures in relation to regional welfare: hence, route development costs often accrue in whole or part to regional authorities, but ironically that means LCCs have relatively low sunk costs, adding to the uncertainty surrounding new air services. Moreover, many new air services attract travellers from an extensive hinterland, as in the case of Charleroi (DOBRUSZKES, 2005) , which means that it is difficult to localize the benefits resulting from regional subsidies. Finally -as noted earlier -the impacts are sectorally variable, and knowledge intensive establishments are most likely to benefit, yet these firms are relatively weakly represented in many non metropolitan regions. However, there are also benefits for labour intensive industries (drawing on enhanced labour migration), those serving inbound tourism, and SMEs compared to transnational corporations. But such generalisations need to be tempered by an understanding of the contingent nature of these impacts.
CONCLUSIONS
In 'economies of flows ' (HUDSON, 2004) , the growth of LCCs has effectively redrawn the map of accessibility and travel costs across Europe, although the outcomes are highly uneven both spatially and temporally. Similarly to other recent transport innovations, such as restructuring of legacy carriers or introduction of high speed train services, these potentially impact on flows of labour migration, mobile markets (especially tourism), business connectivity/investment and knowledge, which modify regional economic institutions.
Although there is a dearth of research on the relationship between lower cost air travel and regional competitiveness, the exploratory analysis in this paper has identified several issues for further analysis.
First, re-regulation has increased absolute levels of accessibility in many European regions, even if relative differentials have widened. There is some evidence available from LCCs, and from consultancy reports, on the impact of low cost air travel supply on passenger volumes and different market segments. LCCs are leading contributors to changing travel habits, generating additional travel, rather than merely substituting for flights with legacy carriers.
They contribute to a new geography of air travel supply in Europe, distinguished by lower costs, new connections, and new service frequencies. These are mediating the proximate versus distanciated relationships that distinguish economies as spaces of flows, especially in (GRAHAM, 1998; BOWEN, 2002; DOBRUSZKES, 2005) . This is contributing to a new geography of air travel connectivity, although the major metropolitan areas still occupy dominant positions in this respect.
Secondly, the criteria which determine airlines' prospective route selection are critical: cost minimisation; availability of efficient but appropriate facilities; geographic, demographic and strategic considerations; and numbers of regional businesses in the early growth phase (RYANAIR, 2005) . Those regions deemed 'not prospective' by LCCs may lag in the changing map of accessibility, and this may reinforce existing, or create new forms of, regional inequalities amongst non-metropolitan regions. But precisely because the generation of external economies is not the priority of LCCs (as with private companies, generally), they under-produce these in relation to the optimal functioning (competitiveness) of the wider regional economy. Moreover, the lack of sunk costs in many routes, reduces their commitments to these, increasing the uncertainty costs for users. Regional authorities seek to rectify such market failures, but are constrained both by limited budgets, and by the EU's competition regulations which made these regional externalities possible in the first place.
Thirdly, there is persistent non-contestability on some routes, where travel costs remain relatively high. However, a single carrier providing a link may be preferable to no link, whilst the proximity of neighbouring airports, offering similar services, may also reduce noncontestability. However, PAPATHEODOROU (2002, p387) argues for new forms of reregulation to counter non-contestability, and ensure economic gains are realised: 'to avoid Fourthly, while evidence on the realignment of economic flows is limited, even less is known about their regional economic impacts. While there have been estimates of the aggregate effects on employment, spending or investment, there have not been -to the best of our knowledge -any attempts to analyse systematically the outcomes in terms of regional externalities and institutions. Therefore, this paper has been limited to discussing key issues relating to regional externalities in relation to disaggregated flows. Assuming additionality effects in each case, or at least reductions in the transaction costs of existing flows, critical issues have been highlighted relating to the volumes and levels of labour skills, tacit knowledge transactions, inward investment and foreign ownership, and the balance between inbound and outbound tourism. The overall impacts depend on the resulting net flows.
Finally, the paper has not sought to identify or predict the impacts on specific regions. Flows are locked into particular places (ALLEN et al, 1998) so that their impacts are determined by, for example, existing economic structures and institutions and the potential to realise dynamic gains through micro changes in individual companies -not to mention broader social and cultural relationships. These complex changes in externalities and institutions, and the interfolding of different levels of regulation, require substantial empirical research which, given the paucity of secondary statistics, presents substantial challenges for primary data collection. Ideally, such research should be longitudinal, focussing on a period of significant change in LCC services and regional economies. Given the growing emphasis on the role of air travel, both supply and demand and airports in regional development strategies, the need for such evidence based policy recommendations is pressing. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
